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INTRODUCTION

Sikkim our splendid state has become one of the most loved and visited
state in India by naturalists. Different organisations realted to Nature have
been working In our state in different subjects of nature, plants and flowers
.Birds,mammals,frogs,dragonfly and Butterflies.Weown nearly sixty percent
Birds of the Indian sub-continent, around hundreds of mammal and more

than six hundred species of butterflies.
We arenaturally rich and its a matter ofgreat pleasure and proudness to

be a son of such Naturally rich state. Weown so much and at the same time
it is also a very important matter to keep a good record on them and search
out different measures of prevesvence as we live only till we are naturally
rich.

Our state is decorated with more than six hundred species ofcolourful
flying pearls, butterflies.In every partofourstate wesee them from the lower
Rangeet belts to thehigh currents ofKanaka andTeesta,theyjust makes our
beautiful state more beautiful.And Beside their immense contribution to
nature we also have a duty towards them which is 'duty ofprotecting them
and their habitat'.

Butterflies are the most fascinating group of insects of which humans
are fond of since many years. Because of their beauty and the way they
present themselves theyhave attracted naturalists to study them in a large
scale.Before it was not used in a good purpose in contrast with the natural
law,they were collected by people as postage stamps and soveniers which
created a huge gap and disturbance in their study.Today Laws have been
made to protect special species of this creature to study and identify its
habitat which are nearing to extinction.
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Moon Moth

BUHERFLIES AND MOTHS

Butterflies and Moths fall under a large group of insects called the
Lepidoptera-lepis In Greek meaning scale and pteron meaning wings. Both
butterflies and moths has two pair of wings with scales overlapping them
which makes them different from theother group ofinsects.
The scales that cover their bodies and wings are actually modified hairs.
There are many more moths in mumber as compared to butterflies.Though
they share some similarities they have a large difference in them.

BUTTERFLY;

1: Butterflies fold up their wings vertically up.
2: Butterflies do not have frenulum.
3: Butterflies arediurnal,flying in day time.
4: There are butterflies which flies at dawn and dusk which are called-
Crepuscullar.
5: Butterflies have slender and clubbed tip antennae.

MOTHS:

1: Moths holds their wings like a roof hiding their abdomen-their wings are
not seen vertical.

2; Moths have frenulum which locks the forewings and holds the wingS
together.

3; Moths are mostly nocturnal - flying at night but still some moths are
diurnal like the Bee hawk moth, Humming bird moth etc
4: Moths have feathery antennae totally different from Butteflies.
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BUHERFLY BEHAVIOURS AND HABITS

1) BASKING - One of the reason that

we don't see butterfly activity in a cold
and cloudy day is because butterflies
are coldblooded creatures and they do
not have constant body temperature.
It's the surrounding temperature
which help butterflies to maintain their
body temperature.This is why we see
butterflies with their wings open in the
sunlightoften on the ground and above
the leaves this activity of warming up
themselves is called basking.

2) PATROLLING & HILL-TOPPING -
This is an amazing behavior of male
butterflies to attract female butterflies

for mating.The male often tops a tree,a
hill or a steep slopes and sits still trying
to attract a female.

Patrolling occurs in the forest openings
and paths where the males looks for
a female to mate sometime perching
above the leaf with extended hair

pencil attracting the females.

3) MUD PUDDLING - In this behavior
too males are more active.The newly
hatched males engage themselves in
sucking of salt and water as needed by
their body from wet and muddy areas.
These salts are an essential requirement
in the production of healthy eggs and
also for passing on the nutrients to
the females during mating.Almost all
species of butterflies are mud-puddlers
and are often seen in a large group
together.
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Yellow Coaster

IMPORTANCE

Butterflies are an important agents of pollination ,they are fond of flowering
plants whish inturn appears to be avital role in the life of plants.They are also
avery important role player in biodervisity.They form the food of birds,other
insects(arthropods) and reptiles therefore they play ahuge role in the food
Cham too.Butterflies are also used as an indicators of environmental variation
as some species of butterflies like The Appolo have special environmental
requirements.

Butterflies are also a very important components of Eco-tourism like the
butterfly P^rks and Butterfly Gardens in rearing them which is aprotection
and growtii of different spices, play its role in itself It is also said that in some

demands are in high
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CLASSIFICATION

Butterflies are classified into two superfamllies called the Hesperioidea and
Papillonoidea.
Hesperioidea include the entire Skippers.
Papilionidea includes the rest of the butterflies.Papilionoidea further
comprises of four different gour different families:

1 :Papilionoidea - Swallowtails

2: Pieridae - Whites and Yellows

3: Nymphalidae - Brush-footed butterflies

4:Lycaenidae-Blues

There are around 18,000 species of butterflies in the world and our country
India covers 1,501 species and our satate Sikkim nearly around 700 of them.
Out of 1501 Indian species there are 321 skippers 107 swallowtails 109
whites and yellows 521 brush-footes butterflies and 443 blues.
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Mydeepest gratitude to
the Engineer whocame up
with such creativityand
added beauty to our town
Gangtok. Iwould also like
to thank the concerned
Department for supporting
the ideaand making Ita
reality and hope more such
'Creativity' and 'Innovations'
from the young mindsof
our Sikkim will be depicted
and passed on generation
to generation.

Nosang Muringia LImboo was
born on 22nd may 1987 in a

I small village in west SIkkIm,
4 Darap. He completed his

graduation from StJosephs
College Darjeeling(North Point)
in English Literature.
He loves photography,
travelling, writing and he also
enjoys birding.

Butterfly Flyover at Deorali, Gangtok, Sikkim


